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at Ladysmede seemed to know that I was Helen's dog, and that I

hardly ever failed to find some one to. open the doors for me and

let me go to her room when I wished to. Aunt Nancy would

leave her work, the children their play, Madame and the sweet

sister their sewing or reading or writing, until I really believed

that this was only right; and, although I always thanked them, I

did it as we do when we think people have only done what they

ought to have done for us. If I could once get to the door of

Helen's room, I was all right, for a very little scratch or call would

bring Sarah to open that for me. Sarah was a nice young girl who

had no father and mother and home of her own, and she was very

glad to live at Ladysmede and wait on my Helen for the sake of

'a home and what clothes Madame was able to give her. I am sure

I do not wonder she was, for Jet and the other dogs, and Snowball

and myself, were all glad enough to stay there, without any clothes

at all, unless you call collars "clothes;" and anybody might have

been glad to do it. But it seemed to trouble Madame that she

could not pay Sarah any wages, and I heard her tell Sarah more

than once that if she ever had a chance to go to a place where they

could pay her something, she must certainly go. This always made

Sarah cry, and ask Madame what she took her for; so that I used

to wish that Madame would not say it.

On the dreadful day of which I am going to tell you I had been

out with the children nearly all the morning superintending the

haymakers, who were stacking hay that morning in the large


